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WALDGEIST (nearest camera) on his way to defeating Enable in the ‘Arc’. (Racing TV). 

Enable battled in soft ground at Longchamp 
GESTUT Ammerland and Newsells Park's Waldgeist hit his best stride in the final 200m to defeat champion mare 

Enable on Sunday, spoiling the mare's attempt for a history-making third win in the Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe. A 5-

year-old son of Galileo, Waldgeist gave jockey Pierre-Charles Boudot his first win in the race and trainer Andre 

Fabre his eighth. 

Enable had won the Arc in 2017 and 2018, making her 

the seventh to two-time winner of the historic contest. 

The John Gosden-trained daughter of Nathaniel was 

bidding to become the first three-time Arc winner, but 

she and jockey Frankie Dettori were relegated to sec-

ond on the day. 

 

“We don't love her any less,” Lord Teddy Grimthorpe, 

racing manager for Enable's owner Khalid Abdullah, 

told ITV Racing. Last year the champion mare became 

the first to win the Arc and the Breeders' Cup Turf in 

the same season, but after Sunday's loss Grimthorpe 

was not ready to commit to any answers about Ena-

ble's future. 

 

The crowd welcomed Enable back with applause and 

cheering, acknowledging her gallantry in defeat, and 

Dettori gave the champion a kiss on her neck before 

dismounting. 

 

Trainer John Gosden said: “It was lovely (the reception) 

she got, and she got shouted out going out, too. 

 

“It’s great for racing and I’m sorry we couldn’t quite 

pull it off, but when I walked the track with Frankie and 

the stick was going in that far (around a foot) I thought, 

‘Houston, we have got a problem here’. 

 

“I deal with it as she is fine after the race and looks 

great down there. The winning horse I have a lot of 

respect for and the owner-breeder and to Andre 

(Fabre). We were beaten by a better horse on the day 

in the conditions and it didn’t come as a surprise to 

me.” 

 

He added: “If the ground had been like last year, good 

to soft, I would have been very disappointed to finish 

second, but I could see this sucker punch coming and I 

take nothing away from the winner who is an  

absolutely brilliant horse. 

 

“I did make the point before the race she has (to p2) 
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ENABLE AND SOFT GROUND (fm p1) 

 

this great turn of foot from the 400 (metre marker) 

to the finish line and that is going to be blunted in 

the ground, which it was. Just stamina gave out 

with her over that trip in the intensity and pace of 

the race. I think it is as simple as that.” 

 

Dettori agreed: “The first bit of the race I let her 

find her feet and she came good to me in the false 

straight. I waited until the 300 and I didn’t find as 

much as I thought I had left and I just folded a bit 

and the winner was just too good for me today. 

 

“My filly was really tired, to be honest with you. 

Passing the 200 I was a spent force then. I think 

the ground has got a lot to do with it. 

 

Waldgeist has chased Enable home three times 

over the past year, finishing fourth behind her in 

last year's edition of the Arc, then fifth in the 

Breeders' Cup Turf. This year, the pair met up in 

the G1 King George at Ascot to see Waldgeist 

check in third behind Enable and Crystal Ocean. 

 

Of Waldgeist's four runs this season prior to the 

Arc, each of his two victories had come over the 

Longchamp course. He won the Group 1 Prix  

Ganay back in April, and most recently the Group 2 

Prix Foy in mid-September. 

 

His victory in the Arc earns Waldgeist and his  

connections an expenses-paid return trip to the  

Breeders' Cup Turf next month at Santa Anita Park 

in Southern California.  - Extracts from Racing TV. 

Deshone Steyn calls for help  
 

FORMER long serving Sean Tarry. and more recent 

Candice Bass-Robinson assistant trainer, Deshone 

Steyn is unable to continue working after being 

diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease. 

 
Deshone wrote in a Whatsapp appeal to fellow 

horse-lovers that he finds an everyday action like 

simply walking, very difficult. 

 

He adds that he also finds it very difficult to make 

the request for help and assistance. “If you find it 

in your heart to help, any donation will be much 

appreciated,” he said. 

 

Banking details: Nedbank – Cheque Acc: 1137 – 

444 215. 

TYE Angland, forging a new career. 

Paralyzed jockey returns 

and joins racing channel 
 

PARALYZED jockey Tye Angland has returned to racing as a 

part of Channel 7’s racing team. 

 

He said: “If my situation was different, I would be doing 

what I love and riding on a big Group 1 day at Royal  

Randwick on Saturday. But obviously my career as a jockey 

was cut short by my fall in Hong Kong last year, so am I  

doing the next best thing with my role as an expert com-

mentator as part of Channel 7’s race day coverage. 

 

“I don’t like to dwell on what happened as it can get me 

down but I am very appreciative of what I have at the  

moment. I am continuing my physiotherapy, also doing a 

weights and strengthening session, plus doing as much as I 

can at home. 

 

“With hard work and determination, I have gained some 

strength back in my upper body. 

 
“Obviously, being a jockey, it is part of your job to handle 

the media. You get used to being on camera and getting 

asked questions. But it is a very different role from talking 

about your own rides to voicing an opinion on other jockeys’ 

rides and what they are doing in a race.  

“I had no problem discussing what was happening at  

Randwick as I know how the jockeys ride in Sydney but it 

was a bit more challenging talking about the Melbourne 

races.”  - Daily Telegraph. 
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THE Klawervlei Stud bred SOVEREIGN SECRET (Dynasty) made news at Durbanville over the weekend, when the 

blue blooded three-year-old gave enthusiastic owners Pete and Janet Carolin their first ever winner.  

A wonderful moment for Pete and Janet Carolin. (Wayne Marks). 

Enthusiastic couple lead in first winner 

The Carolins bought Sovereign Secret at the 2018 

Cape Premier Yearling Sale, with Janet drawn in  

particular to the filly’s remarkable pedigree (Sovereign 

Secret’s multiple champion G1 winning dam ALL IS 

SECRET is a full-sister to G1 Allan Robertson Fillies 

Championship winner THE SECRET IS OUT and her 

third dam is former Broodmare Of The Year MYSTIC 

SPRING (Royal Academy).  

 

Originally, Pete and Janet had gone in search of  

potential broodmares, but Janet decided to purchase 

the lovely Dynasty filly, when bloodstock agent John 

Freeman suggested the filly would be an excellent buy. 

 

Janet says she became interested in racing as a child, 

when her grandfather used to go to the July.   

Unfortunately she was unable to go, as kids were not 

at the time allowed on the racetrack. She says of her 

husband Pete that “he has got so used to the TV being 

on the 239 channel, that he decided if you can’t beat 

them, join them.” Pete is now as enthusiastic about 

the sport as she is! 

 

The Carolins are relishing their time in the racing indus-

try, with Janet impressed by the warmth of the people 

in the sport. The people have really been fantastic and 

very inclusive and have made this such a wonderful 

experience. John Freeman and the Snaiths have been 

absolutely incredible in sharing their extensive 

knowledge. John Koster’s encouragement and friend-

ship has been phenomenal. Beaumont’s Anton Shep-

herd and Varsfontein’s Carl de Vos are others who 

have been tremendously helpful and always ready for 

a chat.” 

 
Pete and Janet own a number of horses, including 

Capetown Noir’s Wylie Hall half-sister Whisky Tango 

and also the very nicely bred Silvano colt King Saladin 

(out of Count Dubois’ high-class daughter Kinematic 

Countess), who they race in partnership with Pamela 

and Neville Isdell. They also own a share in Everglow, 

a Querari filly from Western Winter mare, Setting Sun. 

 

The couple also have a few broodmares with, among 

others, I LIVED  (a half-sister to champion and leading 

young sire Vercingetorix) currently residing at Klipdrif 

and the Captain Al sired EROS’S GIRL, a former East 

Cape Oaks winner, boarding at Klawervlei. Excitingly, 

both mares recently foaled fillies by now deceased top 

stallion Dynasty.   

 

They also own Encosta de Lago’s well-bred daughter 

COSTLY ROMANCE and SILICONE VALLEY’s half-sister 

MARGARET COURT.   - tt 
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BERNARD Fayd’Herbe has been out of action for several 

weeks, but word is he expects to be back riding in November. 

“Christmas came early this year, my new saddles from Sellerie 

Cassou have arrived for the new season ahead. Thanks to 

Christophe (Soumillon) for arranging and to Gwen MacGregor 

and Brett Crawford for bringing them back for me (from 

France).” Cassou Saddlery is a saddler/harness company 

founded in 1890 which during the 1960s specialised in the 

design and manufacture of articles for use by trainers and 

jockeys as well as other riders.   

BF: In the saddle soon! 

MICHELE Wing, Michael Holmes and Peter Muscutt pictured at 

Summerveld this week for a recording of Racing News, the 

combined Gold Circle and Tellytrack production. It is a  

fortnightly, information driven programme, now in it’s third 

season. Racing News is a sponsor of both the Coastal Horse 

Care Unit and South African Jockey Academy. They will be 

shooting at Summerhill Stud on Friday and at the Vaal and 

Randjes next Monday. 

Racing News is spreading wings 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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